Intel Foundation
Our New Focus and Commitment
The Intel Foundation is starting a bold new chapter in our journey.
We are challenging ourselves to do more. To reach those we haven’t reached before. To expand Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) education into more communities. To empower women, girls, and people of
color. To lift up people and communities across the United States and around the globe. To deliver on a new vision:
empowering human potential and igniting positive change.
Our strong legacy and proud history make these next steps in our journey possible. The Intel Foundation has made
remarkable contributions to our partners, communities, and society over the past three decades—giving more than
$730 million since 1988—guided largely by the passion and purpose of Intel’s people. We have shaped a unique role
in philanthropy centered on technology, STEM education, and lifelong learning.
However, today’s world requires a new mindset and approach to resolve persistent and emerging challenges facing
people and communities. Social inequity and injustice demand increased attention. COVID-19, global protests,
racism, and climate change have underscored longstanding disparities. It’s now even clearer that technological
progress alone isn’t enough. We must infuse technology in every community to fully realize its promise.
While the Intel Foundation has worked on many of these challenges in the past, we are refocusing our efforts to
make an even deeper impact in the future. We are recommitting to advancing gender equity, racial equity, and
social justice in the United States and globally. We will continue to tap the incredible power of technology and
STEM education—but we will use these tools in new ways.
Together with our amazing partners, weare already achieving progress. Philanthropic initiatives like Women in Science’s
Girls STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) Camp are preparing teen girls around the
world to pursue education and careers in STEM. New partnerships, like the Million Girls Moonshot movement, will
expand our work into after-school program s across the United States. Our long-running donation and volunteer
matching program s continue to support Intel employees to make a meaningful difference through their passion
and expertise.
We’re looking forward to this journey. We cherish working with our partners, communities, and Intel’s people, and we can’t wait
to see what we achieve together next.
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